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Resonant two-photon ionization spectroscopy has been used to study the diatomic transition-metal
carbide, WC. A low-resolution scan revealed a five-member vibrational progression beginning with
the 0-0 band at 17 585 cm✷1. Analysis of this progression yielded a vibrational frequency of
✈e✽(184W12C✦✺752.6⑦4.9✦ cm✷1 and a bond length of re✽(184W12C✦✺1.747⑦4✦Å. Several unassigned
bands were also rotationally resolved and analyzed. All of the observed bands are ❱✽✺2➹❱✾✺1
transitions, confirming the predicted ground state of 3❉1 arising from a 14s28♣415s24❞116s1
configuration. The measured line positions in these bands were simultaneously fitted to provide
B0✾✺0.509 66(10) cm✷1 for 184W12C, corresponding to r0✾(184W12C✦✺1.713 5⑦2✦Å. These values
are corrected for spin-uncoupling effects in the ground state and represent our best estimate of the
true bond length of WC. Dispersed fluorescence studies provide the ground-state vibrational
constants of





❉2 and  4.75✁ states to be located and characterized. These results on WC are discussed in
relation to the isovalent molecule MoC and other transition-metal carbides. © 2002 American
Institute of Physics.  DOI: 10.1063/1.1427068✁
I. INTRODUCTION
The interaction between transition metals and organic
molecules is the basis for many catalytic processes useful to
organic chemistry and to the chemical industry.1 A large
number of transition-metal complexes have been developed
to increase the rates and enhance the selectivity of important
synthetic organic reactions.2–4 Many of these reactions de-
pend on the formation, rearrangement, and subsequent break-
ing of a metal–carbon bond, so experimental characteriza-
tion of the bond between the transition-metal atom and
carbon is important for achieving a full understanding of
these systems. To further this end, we have embarked on a
study of the diatomic transition-metal carbides, and have al-
ready reported on the electronic spectroscopy and electronic
structure of FeC,5 MoC,6,7 RuC,7,8 and PdC.7,9 In this paper
we extend these studies to the 5d transition-metal series by
reporting on the electronic spectroscopy of WC.
Prior to the development of laser ablation sources, rela-
tively few transition-metal monocarbides were spectroscopi-
cally investigated. The earliest studies include optical studies
and Knudsen effusion studies on RuC,10–12 RhC,13–16
IrC,12,17,18 and PtC.16,19–22 Since the invention of the laser
ablation source, many more transition-metal monocarbides
have been interrogated.5,6,8,9,23–37 The 4d transition-metal
monocarbides have been rather thoroughly
investigated,6,8,9,27–32 with TcC, AgC, and CdC being the
only members of this class that remain spectroscopically un-
examined. Recent articles from this group examine the trends
in the chemical bonding and electronic structure as the 4d
series of transition-metal monocarbides is traversed.6,7
The 3d transition-metal monocarbides have also under-
gone a significant number of experimental and theoretical
inquiries. Published spectroscopic analyses exist for FeC
⑦




Refs. 25, 26, and 40
✦
, and
two papers are currently in preparation from this group on
NiC.41,42 In addition, rotationally resolved spectra of TiC and
CrC have been recorded in our laboratory, but these have not
yet been successfully analyzed. Preliminary data has also
been collected on VC in our laboratory. Electron spin reso-
nance spectra have been reported for matrix-isolated VC,40,43
and theoretical investigations have been reported for
TiC,44–46 VC,47,48 CrC,49,50 FeC,51 and NiC.52,53
In contrast, rather little is known about the 5d transition-
metal monocarbides. Previous experimental studies have fo-
cused on PtC ⑦Refs. 34–37 and 54✦ and IrC ⑦Refs. 33 and
54✦, and these molecules are now well characterized. For
most of the remaining 5d transition-metal monocarbides,
Knudsen effusion mass spectrometric measurements of the
bond energy provide the only experimental data. Theoretical




, and ReC has undergone a preliminary investiga-
tion in this group, with many vibronic transitions found
above 17 700 cm✷1.
Tungsten carbide has recently been the focus of two in-





mass-selected WC✷ by Wang and co-workers assigned the
ground state as 3❉1 and located several excited electronic
states lying below 19 400 cm✷1.30 Balasubramanian then per-





calculations on WC, followed by
full first- and second-order configuration-interaction calcula-






agreed with the assignment of a 3❉1 ground state, but sug-
gested that some of the states assigned in the PES study
should be reassigned. Other recent studies on small tungsten




and rotationally resolved gas-phase work on WN ⑦Ref. 59✦
and WCH ⑦Ref. 60✦.
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The present study is the first investigation of diatomic
WC by optical spectroscopic methods and provides the first
rotationally resolved studies of this molecule. The dispersed
fluorescence work reported here likewise provides the first
experimental information concerning the vibrational levels
for any electronic state of this molecule. In the next section
we briefly describe the experimental techniques employed to
study WC. Section III presents the spectra that have been
collected and describes their interpretation, including fitting
of the rotational lines and the identification and fitting of
vibrational progressions. Section IV compares the present
results with the results from the two previous investigations
of WC, and notes the differences between the electronic
structure of WC and MoC, which we have investigated pre-
viously. A summary of our most important conclusions is
then presented in Sec. V.
II. EXPERIMENT
A complete description of the resonant two-photon ion-
ization ⑦R2PI✦ spectrometer and the experimental procedure
can be found in earlier publications,61,62 so only a brief de-
scription is presented here. The molecular source consists of





subjected to the focused output of a frequency-doubled







Quantel, 532 nm, 3 mJ/pulse
✦
. This ablates metal at-
oms from the rod surface, forming a metal plasma that is
entrained in a helium carrier gas pulse containing 3% meth-
ane. The methane and hot metal atoms react to form a variety
of products as they travel down a 4-mm-long channel before
undergoing supersonic expansion into vacuum via a 2-mm-
diam orifice. Through optimization of the on-resonance sig-
nal of WC, the optimal backing pressure for the gas reservoir
was determined to be 2–3 PSIG
⑦
pounds per square inch
gauge✦. The molecular jet was skimmed to a 5-mm-diam
beam prior to entering the Wiley–McLaren extraction
region63 of a differentially pumped reflectron time-of-flight
mass spectrometer.64 Resonant two-photon ionization spec-
troscopy was performed by exposing the molecules to two
sequential laser pulses. The excitation laser pulse was gener-





either the frequency-doubled or tripled output of a Nd:YAG
laser ⑦Quantel, 581-C✦. The ionization laser pulse was the






The diffraction grating housed in the dye laser provided
radiation with a linewidth of 0.6 cm✷1, sufficiently narrow to
identify discrete vibronic transitions. For rotational analysis
of each band, however, an air-spaced e´talon was introduced
into the oscillator cavity, which was then pressure tuned over
a range of 6–8 cm✷1 using sulfur hexafluoride (SF6). This
process produced radiation with a laser linewidth of 0.03
cm✷1.
Calibration of the radiation generated for rotationally re-
solved scans was accomplished through the simultaneous
collection of an I2 laser-induced fluorescence ⑦LIF✦ spectrum
for transitions below 20 000 cm✷1. The LIF spectrum was
then compared to the atlas of Gerstenkorn and Luc for abso-
lute calibration.65 For transitions above 20 000 cm✷1, isoto-
pically pure 130Te was heated to either 510 or 650 °C, and an
absorption spectrum of 130Te2 was collected and compared to
the atlas of Cariou and Luc.66 The calibrated molecular spec-
tra were then corrected for the Doppler shift due to the ve-
locity of the molecular beam relative to the excitation laser
radiation. The measured line positions are believed to have
an absolute accuracy of ✻0.02 cm✷1.
The instrument used for the dispersed fluorescence of
WC has been described in earlier studies reported by this
group,7 and the molecular source was identical to that of the
R2PI experiment described above. The tunable dye laser sys-
tem used in the R2PI experiment described above was also
used to excite transitions in WC for dispersed fluorescence
studies. The induced fluorescence was collected perpendicu-
lar to both the molecular beam and the incident excitation
laser beam, and then was imaged onto the 100-♠m-wide slit
of a spectrograph
⑦
Acton Research Corp., Acton, MA;
500-mm focal length, f /6.5
✦
. Inside the spectrograph, the
radiation was dispersed with one of three available diffrac-
tion gratings ⑦300 lines/mm, 500-nm blaze; 1800 lines/mm,
500-nm blaze; or 2400 lines/mm, holographic
✦
, and was im-
aged onto the head of the gated, intensified charge-coupled
device ⑦CCD✦ camera ⑦Roper Scientific, Trenton, NJ✦. The
spectra were calibrated using known Hg, Ar, and Ne atomic
lines emitted from hollow cathode tubes, as reported in the
MIT wavelength tables.67
To reduce the extraneous signal originating from glow-
ing metal particles that pass below the collection optics, the
microchannel plate on the intensifier head of the CCD was
gated in time using a commercially obtained pulse generator
⑦PG-10, Roper Scientific, Trenton, NJ✦. The much heavier
particles tend to pass through the imaged region at least 50
♠
s after the diatomic molecules. Setting the gate pulse width
to 1 ♠s reduced the radiation originating from other sources,
allowing a gross differentiation between sizes of molecular
species.
III. RESULTS
A. Resonant two-photon ionization spectra
A potential difficulty in spectroscopic investigations of
the transition-metal monocarbides is the possibility of misi-
dentification of transitions belonging to molecular species
FIG. 1. Resonant two-photon ionization spectrum of WC, over the range
from 17 500 to 23 250 cm 1. The
✈✽





system are labeled. All five of the members of this system were rotationally
resolved. Bands indicated by an asterisk were also rotationally resolved in
this investigation.
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other than the molecule of interest. It is an advantage to use
a mass-resolved technique such as R2PI spectroscopy, but
misidentification is still possible. The four abundant isotopes
of tungsten (182W, 26.3%; 183W, 14.3%; 184W, 30.1%; 186W,
28.6%✦ provided a distinctive set of mass peaks useful for
identifying tungsten-containing species. The tungsten mono-
carbide mass peaks, however, are only 1 amu below the pre-
viously studied tungsten methylidyne, WCH.60 The mass
spectra of the two species overlap, but 182W12C, 186W12C,
184WCH, and 186WCH possess masses unique to their par-
ticular molecule. The ion signal from tungsten methylidyne
on resonance was originally used to optimize the source for
production of small tungsten-bearing molecules, but careful
use of a well-calibrated mass spectrometer prevented any
confusion as to which molecular species was on resonance
for each transition. The bands reported in this paper are due
solely to tungsten monocarbide.
1. General features
In low-resolution scans of the spectral region from
17 000 to 23 100 cm✷1, more than 15 discrete bands were
found, as displayed in Fig. 1. Of these bands, 9 were deemed
intense enough for rotational analysis.
All of the rotationally resolved bands exhibited the same
general appearance of a strong Q branch with a stronger R
branch and a weak P branch, implying an electronic transi-
tion with ❉ ✺✁1.68 A typical spectrum is displayed in Fig.
2. The rotational lines were fitted by assigning each line an
integer J
✾
value and a branch assignment. The lines were




For all of the rotationally resolved bands, the R branch be-
gins with J
✾
✺1 and continues to higher J values, with the
spacing between the rotational lines decreasing until reach-




lines are almost as intense as the R branch and continue out
to lower wave numbers with increasing spacing between the
rotational lines. The first line in the P branch is P(3) and all
of the P lines are much less intense than either the R lines or
the Q lines. In many of the rotationally resolved bands, the
decrease in the spacing between the R branch lines led to a
band head value of J
✾
sufficiently low to be observed. This
indicates a significant increase in bond length upon elec-
tronic excitation, as is borne out by detailed analysis of the
spectra.
The rotationally resolved bands were fitted individually
to Eq. ☎3.1✦, and all had first lines of R(1), Q(2), and P(3),
indicating that the bands are  ✽✺2➹ ✾✺1 transitions. The
fitted B
✾
values were identical for all of the bands, within the
1s error limits, implying that all of the bands originated from
the same lower state. This observation permitted all of the
rotationally resolved bands, except for the two bands con-
tained in the single feature near 19 100 cm✷1, to be fitted
simultaneously. The reason for the removal of these bands
will be discussed in the following subsection. The simulta-
neous fit produced the best possible value for the lower-state
rotational constant. A summary of the results from this
simultaneous fit is provided for the most abundant isoto-
pomer, 184W12C, in Table I. A complete listing of the fitted
rotational lines, along with the fitted parameters ♥0 , B✽, and
B
✾
, for 182W12C, 183W12C, 184W12C, and 186W12C is avail-
able through EPAPS69 or from the author ☎M.D.M.✦.
The fitted value of B
✾
for 184W12C is 0.509 22☎10✦ cm✷1,
but this is merely the effective B value for this state. It is well
known that the measured Beff values for Hund’s case ☎a✦




A▲ ✝ , ☎3.2✦
where A▲ is the spin–orbit splitting and ✆ is the projection
of electron spin on the internuclear axis. Setting A▲ equal to
the energy difference between the X 3





❉2 excited spin–orbit level, which was measured in
dispersed fluorescence experiments described below to be
1188 cm✷1, Eq. ☎3.2✦ may be used to convert the measured
Beff value to the true, mechanical B value for this system.
This leads to a modest correction, giving B0✾
✺0.509 66(10) cm✷1 as compared to the effective B value of
0.509 22☎10✦ cm✷1. Inverting this value to obtain the bond
length, a value of r0✾✺1.7135(2) Å is obtained.
2. The [17.6]2❪X 3✞1 system
The band near 17 585 cm✷1 is the first of a five-member
progression showing a rather even vibrational spacing. The
assignment of the 17 585-cm✷1 band as a 0-0 band is based




♥0(182WC✦✄♥0☎186WC), of 0.0198 cm✷1. The lack of other
intense bands between most members of the progression
made assignment relatively straightforward. The bands
march out to higher energy with a relatively even spacing, as
expected. To identify the upper state of this band system in a




0 level, in thousands of cm✷1, is given in
square brackets while the   value of the state is provided
after the square brackets.
In general, the isotope shift,
❉
♥0 , is expected to increase
in a nearly linear fashion as the vibrational quantum number
of the upper state increases. This property of the isotope shift
was used to distinguish which of the two features near









0 transition. The band at





☞X 3✌1 system of 184W12C. The first lines R(1), Q(2), and P(3) prove
that this is an ❱✍✎2☞❱✏✎1 transition.
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19 890 cm✷1 has an isotope shift of 0.3356 cm✷1, which is
much less than the isotope shift of the band at 19 836 cm✷1
⑦0.9421 cm✷1✦ and also less than the shift measured for the
1➹0 band at 18 343 cm✷1 ⑦0.5223 cm✷1✦. These facts
strongly suggest that the band at 19 836 cm✷1 should be
assigned as the 3➹0 band. Additional evidence in favor of
this assignment is the fact that both the B
✽
value and the
upper-state lifetime of this band are more consistent with the
other members of the progression than are the corresponding
values for the 19 890-cm✷1 band. Nevertheless, it is trou-
bling that the B
✽
value for this band is significantly smaller
than those of the other members of the progression. Like-
wise, the upper-state lifetime of this band is significantly
longer than that of the remaining members of this band sys-
tem. We believe that these discrepancies result from a per-
turbation between the upper states of the 19 836 and 19 890
cm✷1 bands.
The feature near 19 100 cm✷1 appeared to be a single





✺1 bands were revealed with intermingled rota-
tional lines. The rotational lines of these two bands were
sorted out, and each band was fitted independently following
Eq. ⑦3.1✦. The residuals in the resulting fits were much larger
than expected given the laser bandwidth and were unaccept-
able. Systematic trends in the residuals suggested that the
two upper states were perturbing one another, and a two-state
deperturbation analysis was attempted in order to obtain a
valid fit.
The method of Langenberg, Shao, and Morse9 was fol-
lowed for this deperturbation analysis. The total energy of
each upper-state rotational level was calculated by adding the
ground-state rotational energy to the measured wave number.
The rotational energy of the ground state was calculated us-
ing the value of B
✾
obtained from the simultaneous fit of the










✶1). This value was then added to the measured wave num-
ber. When more than one line terminated in the same J
✽
level, the calculated upper-state energies were averaged. The
resulting energies of the upper and lower members of the
perturbing pair of states, designated as E (J) and E✷(J),
were assumed to be the solutions of a two-state perturbation
















In this equation, T✻ and B✻ are the term energy and rota-
tional constant for the upper and lower members of the per-
turbing pair of states, respectively. The perturbation matrix
element H12 is assumed to be constant over the range of
rotational levels observed in our experiments, as is expected
for the interaction between two states with the same value of
❱. The upper and lower energy levels were then fitted simul-


























































In the fitting routine, T✻, B✻, and H12 were varied to obtain
the best fit in a nonlinear least-squares procedure.
The residuals obtained using this fitting procedure were
much more reasonable and produced rotational constants
nearer to the expected values. Once these bands were fitted,





2 level of the observed progression and which
was the interloper by their deperturbed isotope shifts and
rotational constants. The higher-frequency band has an iso-
TABLE I. Fitted parameters of 184W12C.a
B
☎
♥0 B✆ H12 ✝♥0b t ✞♠s✟ r (Å)
0.509 22✞10✟ 1.7143✞2✟

















19 096.832(53) 0.445 82(157) 2.09(3) 1.332 0.656(32) 1.8321(32)19 095.230(47) 0.472 91(96) 0.665 1.7789(18)
19 835.6591✞54✟ 0.445 78✞10✟ 0.9421 0.846✞138✟ 1.8322✞2✟

































20 955.6496✞36✟ 0.450 20✞11✟ 1.5615 1.8232✞2✟






























, and r0☎ values, which are in units of a˚ngstro¨ms ✞Å✟. The 1 s errors are given in parentheses in units
of the last decimal quoted. The reported B values, along with the derived r values, are effective parameters that
have not been corrected for L and S-uncoupling interactions with nearby states. When a correction for the
S-uncoupling interaction is made for the ground X 3✝1 state, as described in the text, corrected values of B0☎
✡0.50966(10) cm✠1 and r0☎✡1.7135(2) Å are obtained. Italicized values are obtained following the depertur-
bation procedure described in Section III.A.2.
b
✝♥0 provides the isotope shift of the band, defined as ✝♥0✡♥0(182W12C✟☛♥0✞186W12C).
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tope shift of 1.332 cm✷1, while the lower-frequency band has
an isotope shift of 0.665 cm✷1, much more in line with the
isotope shifts measured for other members of the progres-
sion. Similarly, the B
✽
value of the lower of the two deper-









The identification of the 2-0 band completed the assign-
ment of the observed vibrational progression and permitted
the progression to be fit using71
♥0⑦✈✽-0✦✺T0✶✈✽ e✁⑦✈✽2✶✈✽✦ exe , ✂3.6✄
where
♥0(✈✽-0) is the band origin of the ✈✽-0 band, deter-
mined from the fit of the rotational lines, T0 is the wave
number of the 0-0 band,  e and  exe are the vibrational




is the upper-state vibrational quantum number. In the
fit of the vibrational levels to Eq. ✂3.6✄, the 3➹0 band was
excluded, because inclusion of this data point led to a large
residual in the fit. This, along with other indications that are







✺3 level, a reasonable fit is ob-








✺1) band system are compiled in Table II.
For all of the isotopomers, the calculated wave number
of the 3➹0 band is approximately 20 cm✷1 above the mea-
sured value. This shift is indicative of a perturbing state at
higher energy. Presumably, the perturbing state is the upper
level of the transition observed at 19 890 cm✷1. These two
states are approximately 55 cm✷1 apart, which is too large to
observe measurable deviations from the BJ(J✶1) form nor-
mally expected for the rotational levels. This precludes us
from attempting to deperturb these bands, since a departure
from the BJ(J✶1) form is needed to obtain information
about the magnitude of the interaction.











to extract the equilibrium rotational constant Be and the
vibration–rotation interaction constant
❛e . Including the ✈✽
✺3 level in the fit leads to an unacceptably large residual, as




✺3 level from the fit again leads to a generally accept-
able fit that allows re✽ to be determined as 1.747✂4✄ Å. The fit
of the rotational constants to Eq. ✂3.7✄ is also presented in
Table II.
3. Unassigned resolved bands
The assignment of five bands to a vibrational progres-
sion still leaves four bands unassigned. The bands at 19 890,
20 882, and 23 062 cm✷1 all exhibit the same rotational
structure, as do the bands assigned to the vibrational progres-
sion. These bands also have first lines of R(1), Q(2), and







The last of the bands that was rotationally resolved lies
near 20 960 cm✷1. The feature seen in low resolution appears
to be a single, reasonably strong transition. The rotationally
resolved spectrum, however, does not display the simple R,
Q, P branch structure that was found for the other bands.
Instead, an initially bewildering array of rotational lines was
observed. Because the ground-state rotational constant had
already been determined, however, it was possible to sort out
sets of rotational lines using the combination difference
method.68 This method is based on the fact that rotational
lines terminating on the same upper level are separated by an
amount that depends only on the ground-state rotational con-




















































is well-determined from the fit of the other
bands, we were able to search the spectrum for lines sepa-
rated by the multiples of 2B
✾
listed above. This procedure
allowed the observed rotational lines to be clearly identified.
This analysis revealed the presence of three separate bands
occurring within 10 cm✷1 of each other. Surprisingly, the
rotational lines of each band gave small residuals when the
measured line positions were fit according to Eq. ✂3.1✄. This
implies that these three upper states do not perturb each other
within the limits of the resolution of our experiment. All
three of the bands fit with lowest lines of R(1), Q(2), and





sitions. All six of these unassigned bands were included in
the final simultaneous fit to determine the rotational constant
of the ground state.
B. Dispersed fluorescence spectra
In any spectroscopic investigation involving an impure
sample, there is concern that the molecular source of the
signal may be misidentified. In dispersed fluorescence stud-
ies, this concern is more acute because there is no direct
method, such as separation of species by mass, that can be
used to isolate the spectrum of the molecule of interest from
that of other molecules. Therefore, procedures must be fol-
TABLE II. Fitted ✆0 and B
✝








0☛0 17 585.423✌✍0.938✎ 0.485 36✌✍158✎
1☛0 18 343.296✌0.250✎ 0.482 09✌214✎
2☛0 19 095.230✌✍1.875✎ 0.472 91✌✍43✎
3☛0 19 835.7✟✍19.6✠ 0.445 78✟✍2018✠
4☛0 20 615.664✌0.313✎ 0.458 45✌✍51✎
Fitted parameters
T0 17 586.361✌3.141✎ Be✞ 0.490 44✌200✎
✏e✞ 752.559✌4.882✎ ✑e✞ 0.006 99✌117✎
✏ e✞xe✞ ✍0.938✌0.925✎ re✞ 1.747✌4✎
aAll numerical values are given in wave numbers ✌cm✒1✎, except for re✞ ,




. Residuals in the fit are given in parenthe-
ses following the values of ✆0 and B
✝
✞ in units of cm✒1. Because the
✡✞
✓3 level is perturbed, it has been omitted from the fit. The values in square
brackets
✟ ✠
provide the difference between the measured value and the
value predicted using the fit results for the 3-0 band.
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lowed to ensure that the dispersed fluorescence signal truly
originates from the molecule of interest. To this end, the
excitation frequencies employed for dispersed fluorescence
were selected from strong vibronic transitions found during
the R2PI study of WC. Because the same laser was used in
both experiments, tuning up on a transition was as trivial as
setting the dye laser to the wavelength where the transition
was first found. While it is possible that other molecules
present in the molecular beam might have transitions that
coincide with these resonant frequencies, it is unlikely that
they would resonate through more than one of the eight ex-
citation frequencies explored in this study. Therefore, we feel
confident that the dispersed fluorescence spectra described
below truly do represent fluorescence spectra of WC.
1. General features
To analyze the low-energy states of WC, dispersed fluo-
rescence spectra were collected from 8 of the 15 bands found
in the R2PI study. Fluorescence to the ground state and to
two additional low-lying electronic states was observed. Dis-
persed fluorescence spectra were first collected using the
300-lines/mm diffraction grating. For fluorescence bands
having sufficient intensity, higher-resolution spectra were re-
corded using either the 1800- or 2400-lines/mm grating.
While the resolution of the experiment
⑦1.5–5 cm✷1✦ was not
sufficient to resolve the individual rotational lines, a contour
of the rotational features could be observed. When sufficient
intensity was available for these higher-resolution measure-
ments, comparison of the relative intensities of the P, Q, and
R branches to the predictions of the Ho¨nl–London formulas
allowed us to determine the ❉  value for the emission.68
Table III lists the excitations employed and fluorescence
bands observed for WC. The energy of the lower state of
each fluorescence band was determined by placing the ob-
served fluorescence bands on a common energy scale using
♥ rel✺♥ex✁♥em , where ♥ex and ♥em are the excitation and
emission wave numbers, respectively. To decrease the ex-
perimental uncertainty in each measured energy level, the
relative wave numbers for each multiply observed level were




. Table IV lists the assigned vibronic levels measured by
dispersed fluorescence, their measured energies, and the
spectroscopic constants corresponding to each of the ob-
served states.





0, 1, 2, and 3 of the X 3
❉1 ground
state were observed in all but three of the dispersed fluores-
cence spectra that were collected. Each vibrational feature of
sufficient intensity was recorded using a high-resolution dif-
fraction grating to obtain an interpretable rotational contour.




0 level of the





2➹X 3❉1 system results in an intense Q branch
and an R branch of greater intensity than the P branch, as
expected from the Ho¨nl–London formulas for this
 
✽
✺2✄ ✾✺1 emission.68 The measured energies of the
✈
✾





, with T0 constrained to be zero. The resulting val-
ues of the ground-state vibrational constants were ☎e
✺983.2(3.9) cm✷1 and ☎exe✺10.8(1.1) cm✷1.
TABLE III. WC bands excited and the resulting levels observed by dis-
persed fluorescence.
Band excited Levels observed




2✎X 3✡1 17 584.32 0-0 0,1 0,1
18 341.42 1-0 0–3 0,1
19 091.57 2-0 0,1,2
19 828.08 3-0 0–3 1,2
19 875.99 4-0 0–3 0
Unassigned bands 20 608.79 0–3 2 0
20 861.50 0–3 0,1
20 951.11 0,2,3







X 3✡1 0 0.0 0.0 0.0b
1 959.82 961.54 ✒1.72








✡2 0 1188.66 1188.66 0.0c
1 2167.86 2167.86 0.0c




0 4752.5 4752.5 0.0c
1 5626.7 5626.7 0.0c
Fitted spectroscopic constants
State T0 (cm✝1) ✓e (cm✝1) ✓exe (cm✝1)





✡2 1188.66c 1002.66c 11.73c
X 3✡1 0.0b 983.2✻3.9 10.8✻1.1






✓e✒(✞2✶✞)✓exe , with T0 constrained to be 0.0 for the X 3✡1 state.






✡2 and ✌4.75✍ states, sufficient vibrational levels were ob-
served for a unique determination of T0 , ✓e , and ✓exe ; and T0 and
✡G1/2 , respectively. Because these parameters were not overdetermined,
no error estimates could be provided.




2✖X 3✡1 0-0 band.
The strong R and Q branches and much weaker P branch are indicative of an
emission process in which ❱ decreases by 1.
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3. The [1.2] 3❉2 state
Fluorescence to the first low-lying excited electronic
state was much less intense than fluorescence back to the
X 3 1 ground state. Nevertheless, accurate measurements of
the lower-state energies could be made by averaging the val-
ues obtained via different excitations. In addition, high-
resolution dispersed fluorescence spectra allowed assignment
of the ❱ value for the state. As displayed in Fig. 4, the
rotational contour of the 0-0 emission band, which occurs






system, reveals a weak Q branch, and strong R and P
branches, which are of comparable intensity. This is consis-
tent with a parallel transition in which ❱✽✺❱✾. Because the
excitation band was previously investigated by R2PI spec-




2, this then implies that
the lower state of this emission has ❱✾✺2 as well. Both the
photoelectron study and the theoretical investigation of WC
concluded that the first excited electronic state of WC has the
symmetry term 3 2 .30,57 These studies placed this level at
1226✻80 and 1656 cm✷1, respectively, in good agreement
with our measurement of T0✺1188.7 cm✷1. Accordingly, we






state, which is the lowest excited spin–orbit component of
the X 3 1 ground state. The measured vibrational levels al-
low the vibrational constants to be derived as ✈e
✺
1002.66 cm✷1 and ✈exe✺11.73 cm✷1.
4. The [4.75] state
The dispersed fluorescence study also revealed a feature
repeated in three of the spectra that were collected using
higher excitation energies. The lower state of this feature lies
4752.5 cm✷1 above the ground state. Unfortunately, the in-
tensity of this emission was too low to permit a spectrum to
be recorded using the higher-resolution diffraction gratings,
so the
❱
value of this state cannot be determined from our
experiments. Assuming that the observed feature corresponds
to emission to the
✁
✺0 level of a new electronic state, its
energy may be compared to that of a state found using pho-
toelectron spectroscopy by Wang and co-workers.30 These
authors assigned a state lying 4541
✻
80 cm✷1 above the
ground state as a 1  state deriving from the same electronic
configuration as the ground 3  term. While our measured
energy for this state differs from that obtained in the photo-
electron study by 211 cm✷1, it is likely that both measure-
ments correspond to the same state and that the error limit
reported in the photoelectron study is somewhat underesti-
mated. A second feature was also observed 5626.7 cm✷1
above the ground state using one excitation, and we believe
that this corresponds to the
✁
✺1 level of this state. If so, this
state is characterized by T0✺4752.5 cm✷1 and  G1/2
✺
874.2 cm✷1. While it is possible that this state could be
primarily of 1
 2 character, our inability to determine the ❱
value makes such an assignment speculative at best. For this
reason, we prefer to designate the state only by its energy as
the ✂4.75✄ state of WC. Possible symmetry labels for this
state are discussed in Sec. IVC below.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. The X 3
❉1 ground state
The photoelectron spectroscopic study by Wang and co-
workers assigned the ground state of WC as 3 1 , arising
from the 14s28♣415s24❞116s1 electronic configuration.30
This assignment was confirmed in high-level calculations
performed by Balasubramanian57 and is consistent with the
value of ❱✾✺1 found in the present study.
The measured ground-state bond length of
r0✾(184W12C✦✺1.7135⑦2✦Å is similar to the bond length ob-
served in 184W12CH of r0✺1.736 68Å.60 It is also close to
the re✺1.727Å value recently calculated for this molecule.57
The measured bond length of WC is a bit larger than the
bond lengths found for IrC ⑦re✺1.683Å Refs. 17 and 18✦
and PtC ⑦re✺1.6767Å Refs. 19, 20, 22, and 34✦. This is a
direct result of the contraction of the 5d and 6s orbitals as
one moves to the right within the 5d period.
Using the dispersed fluorescence technique, the vibra-
tional frequency of the 3 1 state has been measured to be
✈e✽✺983.2(3.9) cm✷1. This is in superb agreement with the
theoretical investigation, in which the vibrational frequency
was calculated to be 977 cm✷1.57 The measured ground-state
vibrational frequency of WC is somewhat smaller than the
vibrational frequencies of the low-lying triplet states of the
isovalent MoC molecule, which are 1008.3 cm✷1 ⑦for
X 3❙0✶
✷






7 When expressed in
terms of vibrational force constants, however, the values for
WC ⑦6.42 mdyn/Å for X 3 1✦ and MoC ⑦6.40 mdyn/Å for
X 3
❙0✶





 2✦ are nearly identical.
This attests to the similarity of the chemical bonding in these
isovalent molecules.
Despite the similarity in vibrational force constants, the
14s28♣415s24❞116s1 3 1 ground state of WC differs from
the ground state determined for the isovalent MoC molecule.
In MoC, the ground state is a 3❙0✶
✷ term deriving from a
10s25♣411s22❞2 electronic configuration.6,72 This differ-
ence in the ground term arises from variations in the ground
states of the metal atoms. Molybdenum has an atomic
ground-state configuration of 4d55s1, while atomic tungsten
has a ground-state configuration of 5d46s2.73 Clearly, atomic
tungsten favors occupation of the valence s orbital to a










band. The similar intensities of the R and P branches, in combination with
the weak intensity of the Q branch, identifies this as a parallel band in which
✞✟✠0.
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higher degree than does molybdenum, and this atomic ten-
dency is carried over into the metal carbide, where occupa-
tion of the valence s-based molecular orbital ⑦12s in MoC,
16s in WC✦ is more favored for WC than for MoC.
This change in ground-state electronic configuration in
moving from Mo to W or from MoC to WC is a result of the
relativistic stabilization of the 6s orbital in the 5d series of
transition metals. The relativistic stabilization of the 6s or-
bital makes the ionization energies of the 5d metals higher
than those of the 4d metals, gives metallic gold its yellow
luster, makes mercury a liquid at room temperature, and
causes the mercurous ion, Hg✶, to dimerize to Hg2
2
✶ in
solution.74 In the transition-metal carbides, stabilization of
the 6s atomic orbital carries over to the 6s-like 16s orbital,
causing this orbital to be occupied in the WC ground state.
The same stabilization of the 6s-based 16s orbital also oc-
curs in IrC, which has a 14s28♣415s24❞316s2 2❉ i ground
state,33,56 in contrast to the 10s25♣411s22❞412s1 2❙✶
ground state14,15,32,75,76 of RhC and the
7s23♣48s21❞49s1 2
❙
✶ ground state25,26 of CoC.






❉2 state found in the dispersed fluorescence
study was found to have T0✺1189 cm✷1, ✈e
✺1002.66 cm✷1, and ✈exe✺11.73 cm✷1. In the photoelec-
tron study, Wang and co-workers found T0
✺1226(80) cm✷1, in good agreement with our result.30 Un-
fortunately, the lack of a vibrational progression prevented
these authors from measuring the vibrational constants for
this state. In contrast, the one theoretical investigation re-
ported to date predicted the 3❉2 state to lie at 1656 cm✷1,
substantially above the measured energy.57
A first-order perturbation treatment of the spin–orbit in-
teractions in the 14s28♣415s24❞116s1 3❉ state of WC pre-
dicts that the ❱✺1, 2, and 3 substates will be equally spaced,




Furthermore, assuming that the 4❞ molecular orbital is un-
changed from its 5d atomic parent, a
✁
is exactly equal to the
atomic spin–orbit parameter ③5d(W).77 Values of this param-
eter may be computed using numerical Hartree–Fock meth-
ods developed by Froese Fischer,78 providing values of
③5d(W✦✺2436.5 cm✷1 ⑦for the 6s24d4 5D ground state✦,
2155.1 cm✷1 ⑦for the 6s14d5 7S term✦, and 1929.1 cm✷1 ⑦for
the 6s04d6 5D term✦. Allowing for the possibility that the
tungsten atom may carry a substantial partial positive charge
in WC, it is possible that more appropriate values of ③5d(W)
may be given by calculations on the W✶ cation. These give
③5d(W✦✺2735.9 cm✷1 ⑦for the 6s25d3 4F term✦, 2463.6
cm✷1 ⑦for the 6s15d4 6D term✦, and 2272.6 cm✷1 ⑦for the
6s05d5 6S term✦. Based on these results, we can expect that
③5d(W) probably lies in the range of 2100–2500 cm✷1 for
WC, because in this molecule the 16s orbital, which is pri-
marily 6s in character, is singly occupied. Thus, the
6s14d5 7S term of W and the 6s15d4 6D term of W✶ are the
most appropriate comparisons.






❉2 first excited state, 1189 cm✷1, is much
smaller than the separation predicted using the range of ③
values mentioned above. This indicates that there are signifi-
cant off-diagonal spin–orbit interactions in this system. The
most important of these is the interaction between the
14s28♣415s24❞116s1 3❉2 state and the 1❉2 state that de-
rives from this same configuration. This interaction pushes
the 3❉2 state to lower energies and also leads to substantial
singlet–triplet mixing in the states that are nominally de-
scribed as 3❉2 and 1❉2 . This phenomenon may be under-















T3✂a✁ 0 0 0




0 0 0 T3✄a✁
. ⑦4.1✦





























Setting these energies equal to the measured energies of
E(3❉1)✺0 cm✷1 and E(3❉2)✺1189 cm✷1, and assuming a
value of a
✁
, it is possible to solve for the values of T1 , T3 ,
E(3❉3), and E(1❉2). For values of a✁ in the expected range
of 2100–2500 cm✷1, the 1❉2 state is predicted to lie at an
energy of 6940–7270 cm✷1. Likewise, the 3❉3 state is pre-
dicted to lie at an energy of 4200–5000 cm✷1.
C. The ❺4.75❻ state of WC
The least well-characterized electronic state of WC re-
ported in this work is the ✝4.75✞ state, for which T0
✺4752.5 cm✷1 and ❉G1/2✺874.2 cm✷1. Our first thought
was that this state was the 1❉2 state deriving from the same
14s28♣415s24❞116s1 configuration that generates the 3❉1
ground state. In fact, this assignment was suggested for a
state located at 4541 cm✷1 in the photoelectron spectroscopy
experiments.30 The calculations presented in the previous
paragraph, however, rule out this possibility unless there are




❉2 states. For a molecule containing atoms with
valence orbitals for which ③ is as large as 2000 cm✷1, such
perturbations are certainly possible.
Another possible assignment for the ✝4.75✞ state is the
3
❉3 excited spin–orbit component of the ground electronic
state. As mentioned in the previous section, this state is ex-
pected to lie in the range 4200–5000 cm✷1, in agreement
with the measured value of T0✺4752.5 cm✷1. In the theo-
retical calculation of WC, the 3❉3 state is predicted to lie at
4394 cm✷1.57 Based on the agreement between the calculated
energy of the 3❉3 state and the state measured in the photo-
electron experiments to lie at 4541 cm✷1, the theoretical in-
vestigation reassigned this state from 1❉2 to 3❉3 .57 We be-
lieve that our ✝4.75✞ state, which lies at T0✺4752.5 cm✷1, is
the same state that was measured in the photoelectron study
to lie at 4541 cm✷1. While this certainly could be a 3❉3 state,
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this assignment requires that the ❉ ✺0 selection rule be
broken in either the excitation or emission step of our dis-
persed fluorescence study, or both. Excitation from the 3
❉1
⑦ ✺✁1✦ ground state to an excited state with ❱✺2 followed
by emission to the 3❉3 ⑦ ✺✂1✦ state requires that   change
by 2 units in a two-photon process. In molecules with small
spin–orbit interactions, such a process would be impossible
to observe. While it is conceivable that it could occur in WC,
this process requires considerable spin–orbit mixing. For ex-
ample, if both the 3❉1 initial state and the 3❉3 final state
have well-defined values of S, ▲, and  , then such a process
would require that the
❱✺
2 excited state have significant
3
❋2 character ⑦to make the excitation from the 3❉1 state
allowed✦ along with significant 3P2 character ⑦to make the
emission to the 3
❉3 state allowed✦. The spin–orbit operator,
however, cannot directly mix a 3❋2 state with a 3P2 state
because it can only couple states that differ in ▲ by ✻1 or
0.77 Thus, the excited state would also have to have some
▲✺
2 character as well, and this would have to be mixed with
both the 3❋2(▲✺3) and 3P2(▲✺1) states. Thus, two sepa-
rate off-diagonal spin–orbit interactions would be required to
account for the observation of fluorescence to a 3
❉3 state.
Although possible, this seems rather improbable.
Finally, we may examine the other electronic states that
are calculated to lie near 4752 cm✷1, in the hope of identi-
fying a more likely candidate. Because our state was detected
via fluorescence from an
❱✺
2 state, we can be confident that
its
❱
value is 1, 2, or 3. Calculated states lying within 2000
cm✷1 of our measured T0 that satisfy this constraint are a
5
 
✷(1) state at 3350 cm✷1, a 5
 
✷(2) state at 3690 cm✷1,
the previously discussed 3
❉3 state at 4394 cm✷1, a 5P2 state
at 5268 cm✷1, a 3 ✷(1) state at 5306 cm✷1, a 5P3 state at
5373 cm✷1, a 3❉1 state at 6055 cm✷1, a 3❉2– 1❉2 mixed
state at 6227 cm✷1, and a 5
P1 state at 6693 cm✷1.57 Of these
possibilities, the 5 ✷(1), 5 ✷(2), 3 ✷(1), or 5P3 states
seem unlikely to be observed, since these also require at least
two separate off-diagonal spin–orbit interactions for their
observation. Fluorescence to the 3❉1 state calculated at 6055
cm✷1, however, is just as allowed on the basis of S, ▲, and  
as fluorescence back to the 3
❉1 ground state. Furthermore,
the calculated vibrational frequency of this state is 851.5
cm✷1,57 in rather good agreement with our measured value of
❉
G1/2✺874.2 cm✷1. The last two possibilities for the ❅4.75★
state are the 3❉2– 1❉2 mixed state calculated at 6227 cm✷1
and the 5P1 state calculated at 6693 cm✷1.57 Fluorescence to
either of these states could be induced by a single off-
diagonal spin–orbit interaction in the
❱✺
2 state that was
excited, making these likely possibilities as well. The 5P
state is calculated to have a vibrational frequency of 885
cm✷1,57 also in rather good agreement with our measured
value of ❉G1/2 .
On the basis of these spin–orbit considerations, it seems
most likely that the ❅4.75★ state of WC is the first excited
state of 3❉1 symmetry, the 3❉2– 1❉2 mixed state, or the 5P1
state. Further experiments or theoretical calculations will ob-
viously be required to sort these possibilities out further.
D. The ❺17.6❻2 state
The photoelectron study of WC observed an excited
state at 17 535
✻
160 cm✷1 and assigned this as the
14s28♣315s24❞116s2 3❋2 state.30 The theoretical investi-
gation predicted a 1● excited state near 17 767 cm✷1 and on
this basis reassigned the 17 535 cm✷1 state observed in the
photoelectron work as 1
●
.
57 In the present study, an excited
❱✺2 state is observed by resonant two-photon ionization
spectroscopy at 17 585 cm✷1. It is most likely that this is the
same state as that found in the photoelectron study at 17 535
✻
160 cm✷1. Furthermore, if we assume that the ground state
is of nearly pure 3❉1 character, then this ❱✺2 excited state
gains its oscillator strength for transitions with the ground
state through 3❋2 character that is present in the excited-
state wave function. This is true because the only Hund’s
case ⑦a✦ allowed transition between a 3❉1 state and an ❱✺2
state is to a 3❋2 state. Thus, we are tempted to assign the





character of the ❅17.6★2 state may be, our
identification of its ❱✺2 value implies that it cannot be the
1
● state that was proposed in the theoretical investigation. A
1
●





In the theoretical investigation of WC, the only ❱✺2
states calculated within 5000 cm✷1 of the ❅17.6★2 state are
strongly mixed states at 12 800 and 15 613 cm✷1.57 The latter
of these two states is identified as having 36% 1
❉2 character,
24% 5P2 character, 17% 3❉2 character, and 10% 1❉2 char-
acter from a second 1❉2 state.57 The lack of reported 3❋2
character in this wave function suggests that it is not the state
we have observed. For the remaining calculated
❱✺
2 state,
which was predicted to lie at 12 800 cm✷1, almost no details
concerning its Hund’s case ⑦a✦ character, its bond length, or
vibrational frequency were provided. Therefore, it is impos-
sible for us to make a comparison to the theoretical results at
this time.
V. CONCLUSION
In this spectroscopic study of WC, 15 discrete bands
were found and 9 of these features were rotationally re-
solved. The ground-state molecular term was confirmed as
3
❉1 , with a bond length of r0✾(184W12C✦✺1.7135⑦2✦Å, a vi-
brational frequency of ✈e✽✺983.2(3.9) cm✷1, and an anhar-
monicity of ✈exe✺10.8 cm✷1. The spin–orbit excited 3❉2
state was observed by dispersed fluorescence spectroscopy at
T0✺1188.7 cm✷1 with ✈e✺1002.7 cm✷1 and ✈ exe
✺
11.7 cm✷1. A second low-lying excited state was observed
by dispersed fluorescence spectroscopy at T0✺4752 cm✷1,
with ❉G1/2✺874 cm✷1. Finally, a vibrational progression
was observed by R2PI spectroscopy beginning at 17 585
cm✷1, with ✈e✽(184W12C✦✺752.56⑦4.88✦ cm✷1 and
re✽(184W12C✦✺1.747⑦4✦Å. The upper state of this band sys-
tem has
❱✺
2 and is identified for future reference as the
❅17.6★2 state. It derives its absorption intensity from a 3❋2





contributor to this state.
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